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Rules:Monster
Monster

Bob
 (such a nice guy)

• has ten eyes

• loves to smile

• Favorite Holiday is Valentines Day

Molly
 (the monster who has eyes everywhere.)

• multicolored braces

• Likes to eat hamburgers
with pickles.

Kelly
 (the one eyed monster)

• loves jellybeans-
her favorite

flavor is coconut.

• Favorite Holiday
is Christmas

yet she hates 
opening presents.

Richard
(a diva)

• has diamond eyes

• never happy  • selfish

• Is rich and famous 
in the monster world

3 Eyed Monster
(the monster with no name.)

• has three eyes

• Likes to scare people

MONSTER PROFILES
BY: MIA NELSON AND MARLEY STRIEM 

costume contest 
results on p11 

cover creation
3d illustration: 
“the twisted screamer” 
by NICO  GREENBERG

the kidzine logo
drawn by VIOLET BISHOP-YOUNG  

bad GUYS

GOOD GUYS

pirates revenge of marvel’s dc’s

gotta go now- see you next issue
Amzu levrat     •    jesse gordon

comics p12
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the 6th FLOor.
By Carys and Chloe

Ps. Don’t try this at home...

This is Jennifer. She likes being called Jen. Nobody 
calls her Jennifer. Not even her parents. She goes 
to EVCS. And this is her story...
One night Jen decided she wanted to go to the 6th 
floor. She knew she had to go at night, when nobody 
was in the school. So she did. She lived around the 
corner, so at 11:59 she snuck in to the school, and 
when she passed the big red doors, one of them 
creaked open. As she crept up the stairs she noticed 
how dark and mysterious the school was at night. A 
rat scurried past her as she reached the 5th floor. 
She looked at the chained off 6th floor entrance. 
She closed her eyes and ran at it. She waited for 
the SMACK against the cold  metal chains, but It 
never came. She opened her eyes. She was on the 
other side of the chained door. She closed her eyes 
and ran at the chained door again. Her body hit the 
cold chains and flew back. “Whoa” Jen thought. I 
may be stuck up here forever!” Jen began to feel 
scared. She slowly climbed the long, old, and creaky 
windy staircase and every time she took a step, the 
wooden stairs creaked. Jen wished she had brought 
a flashlight. When the staircase ended, she faced 
a long corridor lined with torches “So this is what 
it’s like up here.” She whispered to herself. As She 
stepped into the corridor She was wishing she was 
not trapped on the sixth floor. She began to go back 
to the stairwell to scream, until someone got her 
out.  When she turned around the staircase was 
gone! Jen walked over to the edge and kicked a rock 
and watched it tumble into the darkness. There was 

only one way to go and it was down the corridor.  
Jen tiptoed through the tunnel and came to a door.  
She hesitated and opened it. Behind that door was 
another door. She opened it and there were more 
doors pink, blue, and orange ones.  Until she came to 
a sealed door with a window that said “danger.” Jen 
knocked on the door. Nothing. She decided to go 
back when she heard a big BANG! And saw a face of 
a zombie “JEN. JEN!” The zombie said over and over 
again. Jen screamed. And then with a startle Jen 
woke up looking up at her mom with a zombie face 
costume.”Jen! Jen! Wake up its halloween!!!!” Her 
mom said. Jen got up and went to school, but when 
I got there... On the 5th floor, in front of the 6th 
floor entrance... The door was open and the stone 
she had kicked down the stairs was on the floor.

The end!

Loomin

Music

Staff Favorites
Movies/tv 
- Rush Hour 
- Mr. Smith and Mrs. Smith
- Bedtime Stories 
- Despicable me 2 
- Hotel Transylvania 
- Annie 
- The Hunger Games 
- Live & Maddie 
- Jessie 
- Shake it Up 
- Austin and Ally 

Books
- Molly Moon 
- 39 clues 
- series of unfortunate events 
- Junie B. Jones
- sisters Grimm
- The Terrible Horrible 
  no good very bad day.  
- Judy Moody
- The tales of a fourth grade nothing
- Harry Potter 

Sports 
- Basketball
- Baseball
- Capoeira
- Dance/Yoga 
- Gymnastics 
- Soccer 
- Swimming

Food 
- Sushi
- Omelette
- Jelly beans  (is that a food?)
- Brownies
- Pizza
- Pasta
- Empanadas
- Burgers

- Classical Music
- Funky town  (lip sink)
- Come And Get It 
  (Selena Gomez)
- 22 (Taylor Swift)

-  Dynamite 
-  Chicken dance 
-  Fireworks (Katy perry)
-  The Happy birthday song
-  wrecking ball
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Have you ever tried to use voice recognition on an ipad? 
Check out my experiment:

iPad Translator Test
         By Chloe.

Me:  Hello people, its time to party, and we will party hard
iPad: People, we went already

Me: Dance of  the dead and a Party in my head
iPad:  You name it

Me:     Doesn’t mama love you?
iPad:   Bad 

Me:  Now baby, let’s go
iPad:  Hey

Notes
That was awesome!
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ex·cerpt
a short extract from a 
shot story on next page.
and an example of how 
the ipad translator works or 
in some cases does not work

re: The 6th Floor.
By Carys and Chloe 

NOTES:
We used the iPad to see 
what how the iPad records 
and transcribes we say when 
we read the story to it... 
It’s not right.

Because she has to EVCS 
Eng wanted to see no-
body listens she did she’ll 
she went around the cor-
ner from school so at 11 
o’clock she snuck out into 
the school and went to 
pass the right doors one of 

the sheets. Doing nothing 
doesn’t mama love youthe 
corridor. Jen tiptoed 
through the tunnel and came 
to a door.  She she hesi-
tated and opened it. Behind 
that there was another 
door. She opened it and 
there were more doors pink, 
blue, orange ones.   Until she 
came to a seal door with a 
window that said “danger.” 
Jen knocked on the door. 
Nothing. She decided to go 
back when she herd a big 
BANG! And a face of a zom-
bie “Jane. JANE!” The zom-
bie said over and over again. 
Jane screamed. And then 
with a startle Jane woke up 
looking up at her mom with a 
zombie face costume.”Jane! 

Jane! Wake up its hallow-
een!!!!” Her mom said. Jane 
got up and went to school, 
but when I got there... On 
the 5th floor, in front of 
the 6th floor entrance... 
The door was open and the 
stone she had kicked down 
was on the floor
Because she has to EVCS 
Eng wanted to see no-
body listens she did she’ll 
she went around the cor-
ner from school so at 11 
o’clock she snuck out into 
the school and went to 
pass the right doors one of 
the sheets. Doing nothing 
doesn’t mama love you.
The end!
To read the real story 
in its original text, go to 
the next page!

games Staff Favorites
- mine craft

- happy street 

- hay day 

- halo 

- candy crush

OTHER FAV STUFF

- screaming and going crazy

- rainbow loom pictures on p5

Minecraft was originally created by 
Markus Persson, who you might know 
as Notch. On November 19th, 2011, 
Jens Bergensten, who you might know 
as Jeb, took over creative control so 
Markus could concentrate on new 
things.

Happy Street, the freemium builder 
game from iBlast Moki developer 
Godzilab, has just received a new 
update.
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Rules:Monster
Monster

Bob
 (such a nice guy)

• has ten eyes

• loves to smile

• Favorite Holiday is Valentines Day

Molly
 (the monster who has eyes everywhere.)

• multicolored braces

• Likes to eat hamburgers
with pickles.

Kelly
 (the one eyed monster)

• loves jellybeans-
her favorite

flavor is coconut.

• Favorite Holiday
is Christmas

yet she hates 
opening presents.

Richard
(a diva)

• has diamond eyes

• never happy  • selfish

• Is rich and famous 
in the monster world

3 Eyed Monster
(the monster with no name.)

• has three eyes

• Likes to scare people

MONSTER PROFILES
BY: MIA NELSON AND MARLEY STRIEM 

GLOW HEAD

CAPTAIN 
DIAMOND 

TRIANGLE HOOK

ALIEN CHEF DJ

POISON PARTY FANG

THE ALIEN STATS
Written by jesse   illustrated by amzA

KINDNESS: 93
SPEED: 18
strength: 37
FREAKINESS: 81

AGILITY: 10/2
HOME: sea
INTELLIGENCE: 10
OVERALL: 271

SPECIES: Spikey Hawk
KINDNESS: 3
SPEED: 21
INTELLIGENCE: 52
FREAKINESS: 21/2

AGILITY: 16
HOME: Pirate ship
POWER: lasso gunHead

OVERALL: 300

SPECIES:   Pirate

KINDNESS: 01/2
SPEED: 121/2
INTELLIGENCE: 16
FREAKINESS: 12 

AGILITY: 31/2
HOME: SUBURBS
POWER: MUSCLES/HOOKS
OVERALL: 237

SPECIES:  Crystal
KINDNESS: 73
SPEED: 83
INTELLIGENCE: 57
FREAKINESS: 48

AGILITY: 23
HOME: cave
POWER: laser fIngers and sharp legs
OVERALL: 301

SPECIES:  Zap
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The winner of the EVCS costume contest is 
Eli Marcus. He wore an blue man group outfit 
with that awesome wig!!!  It was great I hope 

your proud of yourself  Eli. I also want to give 
a shout out to Alyla Huggenhot. She looked 

cute but punk. Arron Nelson also had a funny 
costume.  Very well put together. Last but not 

least Jesse Gunn had a spectacular costume.
 The zipper on his face, how does he do that. 

And that axe was taller than me! 
That’s your costume contest - 

Editor Marley G.
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bad GUYS

GOOD GUYS

pirates revenge of marvel’s dc’s

gotta go now- see you next issue
Amzu levrat     •    jesse gordon

Halloween 
WORD Search:

VAMPIRE

GHOST

PUMPKIN

HALLOWEEN

ORANGE

MONSTER

SKELETON

DARKNESS

GRAVEYARD

HAUNTED HOUSE

ZOMBIE

SPIDERS

SLIME

GOO

CHAPTER 1

NEXT ISSUE: A Hoble in the Exercise Room Lab…

AMZA LEVRAT    JESSE GORDON
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L EA V E S

S C A R E CR OW

Y E L LOW

ORA N G E

F O L L I A G E

H A L LOW E EN

O CTOB E R

A P P L E S

TH A N K G I V I N G

TU R K E Y

CR OWS

H AY

R E D

H A R V E S T

F O O D

A U I T UMN

Fall Word Search: DOT to DOT

COLOR  ME

What am I?
write the 3 letterword here

Ill
us

tr
at

ed
 b

y 
Je

ss
ee

 G
or

do
n

Cr
ea

te
d 

by
 M

ia
 a

nd
 E

lia
na

Get out your favorite colors and have some fun!
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A Day WIthout Tears 
by Nico Greenberg

One day I said to my brother 

“hey, do you want to have a contest?”

“No”   “ No”  a day without tears.

that sounds cool.

so can we? do you want to try this?

okay. 

lets start tomorrow.

the next day we started,

An Interview with Ana:
EVCS Has a New Dance Teacher 
Marly: How did you find out about EVCS?
Ana: My son (Sergio) is a student at EVCS and he has been at EVCS since 
pre-k so I already knew about the school.

Marly: What are your favorite kinds of  dance?
Ana: My favorites are Modern Dance and Salsa .

Marly: Do you like teaching at EVCS so far?
Ana:  I LOVE IT!

Marly: How long have you been dancing for and how you got into it?
Ana: Since I was five years old. I got more serious when I was a teenager and 
started dancing with a company in spain.

Marly: What are your plans this year for fourth grade?
Ana: To get all the fourth graders to collaborate in choreographing their origi-
nal dances.

Marly: Have you ever taught dance At an elementary school?
Ana: Yes, at a performing arts elementary school.

Marly:  What do you like most about teaching Dance?
Ana: Being with kids and sharing dance with them.

Marly: Why did you Study The art of  Dance?
Ana: Because I wanted to become a great dancer.

Marly: Do you Preform?
Ana: I have been performing for many many years.

Bradleys Beard by VALENTINA MARCILIO

Everyone seems to think that Bradley’s beard is fluffy, curly, and bushy. 

Many of  the students at EVCS wonder why he grew a beard. Why did you grow your beard 

Bradley? I asked him one day and he said “I was inspired by Abraham Lincoln. I asked him if  

anyone else inspires him. He said “Yes. Albert Einstein and Leonardo da Vinci.” Some of  us 

wondered if  he keeps anything hidden in his beard, but we are guessing no. I personally liked 

him better before he grew his beard because he looked younger.
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Fall Word Search Key: Halloween Search Key

SAVE THE DATES  

• Veteran’s Day: NO SCHOOL Monday, Nov 11, 2013
• TOWN MEETING  Mon, November 25 AFTER DROP
• 5th Grade Bake/Flea sale  Tuesday, Nov 26, 2013
• Harvest Festival: Wednesday, Nov 27
• Festival of Lights: Wednesday, Dec 18
• Winter Recess Dec 23, 2013 – Jan 1, 2014

Details to all events can be found on the evcs website evcsnyc.org !

Go Crazy with food
Spaghetti 

Happy Hummus by Nico Greenberg

Other samples grabbed for inspiration - not intended for profit , what are you waiting for? go home and make some faces- then eat them.

by Nico Greenberg
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The East Village Community 
School was first established in 
1987 as a result of a grassroots 
community effort by neighbor-
hood parents who sought an 
alternative public school for their 
children similar to successful 
alternative schools in other areas.

Over the years we have moved in 
and out of a few different public 
school buildings on the Lower 
East Side before settling in our 
current location, and changed 
our name in 2001 from The Low-
er East Side School to the East 
Village Community School.

Our core philosophy and guiding 
principles have never changed, 
though — we have always 
been and will always be deeply 
committed to a child-centered, 
integrated, and inclusive learning 
experience for all of our students.

NEXT ISSUE: 
HOLIDAY WORLD WIDE
NEWSPRINT STYLE
cookies • cut outs • games • more 
comics • make snow • playtime
whats missing on that picture

the staff gets out


